Sherry Jewel Pickett
August 18, 1943 - January 25, 2019

Sherry Jewel Pickett, 75, of Arnold MD, passed away unexpectedly on January 25, 2019.
She leaves behind to cherish her memory, her husband Frank Pickett; sister, Jan Phillips
Gregory; two daughters, Kellyn Sillaman, and Liberty Pickett; eight grandchildren: Lauren
Paddy, Taryn McClung, Logan Sillaman, Kyleigh Pope, Lexus Pickett, Ashleigh
Stroschein, and Londyn Kurimay; and one great-granddaughter, Lydia Paddy. A visitation
will be held at Lasting Tributes, 814 Bestgate Road, Annapolis, MD on Thursday, January
31, 2019, beginning at 10am with a service to follow at 12pm. Interment will take place
after the service at Maryland National Cemetery, in Laurel, MD.
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Comments

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Sherry Jewel Pickett.

January 30 at 06:08 PM

“

Sorry for the typing mistakes. I was doing that thru many tears. But am sure you
would understand cause as anyone who knew you.. typing was definitely not your
forte.
Even though we didn't get together often your brother in law Jim misses you already
too. He always enjoyed the times we did get together

Jan Phillips Gregory - January 30 at 01:48 PM

“

Oh my God I was so sadden to hear about Sherry. She was adored. Frank please know I
will be praying for you and your family.
Sincerely,
Cindy Miller
(from McCarl Dental Group)
cindy - January 30 at 06:56 PM

“

You were a wonderful sister even tho were 10 yrs apart. I always enjoyed our phone
calls together which were never often enough but could nearly last three hours. Just
reminiscing and laughing about this or that. I remember the awful day we were
notified about our brothers sudden death and now o had that same news delivered to
me on a Friday jusy like with Barry. Now it's just me left of our family. Now it's your
turn to fly with the Angel's. Arm sure you were welcomed by mom, dad and Barry
with open arms. Until we meet again... know you are loved and missed. Your living
sister, Jan

Jan Phillips Gregory - January 30 at 01:43 PM

“

Treasured Lilies Spray was purchased for the family of Sherry Jewel Pickett.

January 29 at 08:17 PM

“

Thanksgiving will never be the same. We so looked forward to sharing that with you
and Frank each year. May you fly high dear friend. You will be missed tremendously.

Kim McClung - January 29 at 06:54 PM

“

Pink Tribute Spray was purchased for the family of Sherry Jewel Pickett.

January 29 at 06:50 PM

“

I am still in shock...this news has left me numb and dumb. Sherry & I went to
boarding school together in Virginia. Our first year was 1957-58. Five of us roomed
together in a huge two dormer room. As you might know there was always some
drama going on. One was that Sherry plucked me out of the group to roll her hair
every night. In those days we used huge pin curls to make our longer hair into what
was called a pageboy. Well Sherry loved that I knew how to 'do' it and somehow with
much persuasion from her to me I said I would show her how . If you know Sherry
well, the 'showing her how' did not work very well and I found myself with a daily hair
rolling job for Sherry for four years.
I only lived with her that first year and we all moved to a bigger dorm with more
hiding places but she was a 'teen detective' and a pretty good one at that.
I hid. I tried to beg off, pretended to be asleep...nothing worked. I succumbed to her
begging, tears and promises. She was like a dog on a bone. I would stay in someone
else's room until I thought she had given up....but no...she just never did and when I
arrived back to the room there she was sitting on my bed waiting for me clutching her
bobby pins

She would tell me a delightful tale and we would laugh and laugh and her laugh was
so contagious. We became fast & best of friends then and continued getting together
fairly often with two others from the same school. The four of us called ourselves The
Sin Sisters. We all were so different but so compatible and loved each other deeply.
So now we are only three. Miss you so much you Sassy Sherry you!
Nancy Mondics Hardy
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Nancy Hardy - January 29 at 03:06 PM

“

Oh so true Nancy. Thank you so much for sharing that story. And knowing her I am SURE
she did hunt you down cause...NO .. she could not do her own hair. Love this picture of all
of you. She do enjoyed your "sin sister " weekends. Thank you to all of you for making her
years at SVA such fun and being her adult friend too. Lovingly, her sister Jan
Jan Phillips Gregory - January 29 at 05:13 PM

“

The 3 remaining Sin Sisters: Rom, Nancy & Cecilia purchased the Arrive in Style for
the family of Sherry Jewel Pickett.

The 3 remaining Sin Sisters: Rom, Nancy & Cecilia - January 29 at 02:27 PM

“

Sherry was my first boss when I worked summers at Litton Amecom. We sure had
fun in the switchboard room. I loved that she had a nickname for everyone. RIP, dear
friend.

Caroline Day Scruggs - January 29 at 01:27 PM

“

Sherri was a great co worker of mine at st johns college..she kept us all in line. she
will be missed. Pat Burkhardt

pat burkhardt - January 29 at 12:18 PM

“

Sherri was a great co worker of mine at st johns college..she often told me that her
husband Frank was the best. rest in peace... Pat Burkhardt

pat burkhardt - January 29 at 11:40 AM

“

My Dear Friend
Heaven got another angel last Friday. I’m so fortunate to have so many wonderful of
our times together over the years. You were a good friend to many and will be
missed by all.
Until we meet again RIP.

Shirley - January 29 at 07:40 AM

“

My Dear Friend...
We will meet again and do as we always have just take up where we left off 50 years
ago. I am so blessed to have so many wonderful memories of our crazy and fun
times together. You were always there for me and I Love you so much, enjoy your
reunion with all that went before you and catch up with Barry. RIP my friend Shirley

shirley loker - January 28 at 07:58 PM

“

I just know there was a pineapple to welcome her at the gates of heaven! Prayers for
the loved ones still here... May the good memories remain in our hearts forever!
Love, Krystle

Krystle Kolbe - January 28 at 03:43 PM

